IN THE WESTMONT COLLEGE STUDENT ASSOCIATION EXECUTIVE BOARD

November 4, 2014

Co-Sponsors: Riley Svikhart, WCSA President

Michael Deiana, WCSA Vice President

Section 1. Title

Wins for Wells Act of 2014

Section 2. Statement of Purpose

This bill proposes to fund new program wherein WCSA will donate 39 student fee dollars to Westmont Baseball’s Wins for Wells non-profit program for every game won by the 2015 Westmont Warriors Baseball team. In so doing, WCSA will instrumentally assist globally minded student leaders in their charitable deliverance of clean water to impoverished Zambians.

Section 3. Statement of Policy

1. WCSA shall make financial outlay of $39 to Wins for Wells for every 2015 Warriors regular- and post-season victory, in honor of the 2014 Warriors Baseball team—whose 39 wins set a school record and earned the school its first GSAC Championship.

2. WCSA Business Manager shall make donations to Wins for Wells through Turner Conrad on or as near as reasonably possible to the last day of each month, with the final amount contingent upon the number of wins compiled by the team in that month.

3. WCSA’s financial commitment to Wins for Wells shall expire completely at the end of the 2015 NAIA baseball season.

Section 4. Enactment

Bill shall be enacted upon proper passage.

Section 5. Requested Appropriation

TBD—see above